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Do animals go to _________________________? Are they resurrected for the New Earth? Do they have souls? 

My body is _____________. My soul is __________________. 

Six relevant facts about the soul from Jesus (Matthew 10:28-31):

1. The body and the soul are ________________ things. 
2. Body and soul can be  ________________.  
3. The soul  ________________ without the body. But 
they will both have existence  ________________. 

4. God is aware of the details of  ______________ lives. 
5. _________ about “the most insignificant” of animals. 
6. Our value, as humans, ________________  
________________ than the value of animals.

Data about my soul: 
My soul is an immaterial substance that contains consciousness and  ________________  ________________ . 
I am ___________________________ to my soul. It is   ________________.   
Science proves that “I” am different than “_________________________.”  
My  ________________  are part of my soul. My brain simply helps me  ________________  them. 
My soul has different “compartments” – reason, ________________, feelings, choice (will), ___ ________________ 
_____________  awareness and the  ________________, conscience, and more. 
 
When God breathed life into us we became a living (________________________________) being. 
Animals are described as having “breathe of life” (________________________________) as well. 
 
Animal souls don’t have the same powers as humans.  
- They do not have  ______________________.  - They are not ___________ spirits.  - Animals do not  ___________.    
- Animals were not made ________________________________. - Animals do not have  ________________.  
 
Sin ___________________________________. 
To receive new life when we’re born again, a seed is  ________________  ________________  ________________  and 
begins to spread throughout the soul and change it. 
 
Animals do not have  _________________________ (they aren’t redeemed and forgiven by Jesus or inhabited by the 
Holy Spirit, or aware of the presence of angels, demons, or God). 
 
Do animals go to Heaven after death, or are they resurrected when Jesus returns?  
Pastor Jeff says: ___% chance, ____.  JP Moreland says: __% chance.  Pastor Jeff: __% sure animals will be on New Earth. 
  
How to work on my soul, and healing:  Fasting, prayer, meditation on God’s word, ____________________________ 
_________________, sitting quietly (lonely places), community, generosity, conscience cleansing, obedience (turning 
other cheek), _____ ________________ ___________________, humility, accepting correction. 

Thank you to Dr. JP Moreland! Grab his book, “The Soul” for more. 
Also, to view the entire interview on video watch it now at:  

http://www.revo.church/th_sermon/will-my-pet-go-to-heaven-and-do-i-have-a-soul/ 
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